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Life In Prison For
Drew; Four Years 

And Lash for Nearn
NO WORD YET OF 

BUDGET DRYTransport Men Join Miners; f 
PremierAsks for Conference

As Hiram Sees It
“Hiram»” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
am perfecting a plan of
wm be*»bsoiutdy graft Meighen's Statement on the 
SS fcr'hfra Grand Trunk Matter
emergency, and running 
as smoothly as maple
throat.”down a boy,a Question of Traveling Ex- 

“It’s ketchin’ — aint Denses of JudffeS—No In- ,it?” said Hiram. “You’re ** 0 Two severe sentences were imposed
about the fourteenth come Tax on Salary of Can- this morning by Mr. Justice Crocket in
man that told me the , __ l?otî the circuit court upon George Drew,
same thing today — an’ ada S Chief Justice—VaStl- . and.. „nre . found guilty on a Charge of rape, ana,
wds all ready ^o talk mates to Cover Civil Service William Nearn, found guilty on a charge
r„ lt h„t T«aM I was _ Of attempting to know carnally a girl
in aXurry ’’ BonUS. under the age of fourteen years, and j

^ “You surprise me,” ________ guilty on his own admission on a simi- i
^Strike-ALLe^e From the ott^ °^’ Apf wuTE Speaker, Nunamaker, Wamby

strike All L-eave r rom l e a plan.„ , Press)—Yesterday in the House of Com- ”Mpping) consisting of eight strokes of
Army 1» Reported to Have ^ ^TZS. SiT” “
Been Stopped. tow lion, to draw, aw d-fi.il» d.»t,.„ which th, budget would Pratt Likely to Join Cincin-

London April g^r Roto* Hon», *£££5* ..id ,Ho. »,
London. April «-Sr Eohort Horne, km.', th» w»r it» horn ran » informed thnt hi, tri»L Ho .1 hot onicrad to

crarning ». «oppog» •< - ’““1
mining, said: ! take my advice—Miste^. If you want to to dilatory methods employed in connec- j , Crocket said to Drew that he

“A result of the last strike was to rob git somethin’ better than you hev — Uon witb the arbitration proceedings ^ convicted of a most heinous
us of many markets to which our coal. Agger out fust how yWfajw gonto_^t the the government felt there should beno^ brutal crjme He had very grave

For the first time in his- right men to do the Mb-an’ doti Uak further extension of ‘‘me for makmg doabtS! much misgiTing in fact, since the
your own head fer it—outher. ine was the award ,nvolvmg further hnancing findin of the jury as t0 whether or not

Bettlement, once of the Grand Trunk by the government, hg should sentence the prisoner to the

Forriter Faces Court and Protests Innocence • 
Extra Police on Duty as Prisoners Are Escorted 
Back to Jail.

illPOWERFUL FEDERATION THROWS 
WEIGHT INTO STRUGGLE ON 

SIDE OF COÂL WORKERS ,
Jr

Mine Workers and Owners Accept Call of Pre
mier for Resumption of Negotiations Some 
Disorders in Scotland and Men in Angry Mood 
in Wales.

Labor Chairman in Commons 
Also Heard OUT OF THE GAME

London, April 6—Derision to support the British miners in their strike was 
r-.-ched by the transport workers' federation at a meeting held here this morn- 

The vote taken by the transport workers was unanimously In favor of lend

it was dfrtdcd to meet in conference immediately with delegates of the national 
t nion of railway men and the miners’ union for the purpose of securing action 
< n the strike situation by the Triple, Alliance.
LLOYD GEORGE ASKS CONFERENCE.

April 6—An effort to bring the miners and the employers together 
-vain Was made by Lloyd George, the premier, this afternoon.

" lt was he had written to the president of the mining association
-rd the secretory of the miners’ federation asking them to meet and resume
v.gotiations^r^ bttef attention to his speech in the House of Commons

“with regard to the desirability of the negotiations being resumed,” and conclud- 
<d: «T desire to repeat that the government tenders the use of Its good offices 
{or the purpose of bringing the parties to gether.”

MINERS ACCEPT.
London, April 6^-The executive body of the miners’ union this morning 

ccepted the government’s proposal that the miners’ delegation meet représenta- 
tives of the owners and the government for the re-opening of negotiations with 
a view to a settlement of the coal strike.

The mining association, comprising the owners of the mine, also accepted the
proposals of the prime minister. /________________

and Joe Wood
!'3*

nati Team—Scottish Foot
ball Team in Montreal on 
May 24—Late Sport News.z

J
Cleveland, ()., April 6—Four of the 

Cleveland baseball team are on the ailing 
list. The latest to join the hospital ranks 
is Tris Speaker, who was spiked in a 
game in Mobile on Monday. Catcher 
Nunamaker is nursing a wounded ankle. 
Second Baseman Wambaganss is out 
with a fractured arm, and Joe Wood has 
an adhing shoulder.

Cincinnati, O., April 6—Ray Fisher, 
Cincinnati National League pitcher, is 
thinking seriously of leaving the team to 
become baseball coach at the University

used to go to.
tory American coed came to Europe In a'''f*elïer out to the ___________ _________
large quantities. Ten million tons of bought a noo thraShin* machine an* then yK- unless control of the road was 
United States coal came to Europe last hired a feller to ran j^iat couldn’t run 

and in October one million tons »
went to France alone. Already, as a re- j™ ^edc. That farmer didn’t go, back i ____ ______ _____ ____
suit of the present threat, orders are be- ^ the flail—he jlst got a man that could -ng the trade agreements with the West j 
Ing eagerly sought from the United States 
and some have been placed.”

Sir Robert declared the miners’ repre
sentatives told him last week the only 
solution was a government subsidy. Such 
subsidy might total ten million pounds 
yearly. Nothing, the chancellor asserted, 
would be so pernicious for industry as a 
whole than to begin the granting of sub
sidies and further burden the already 
overburdened taxpayers. He voiced a 
plea for the opining of negotiations for 
a peaceful settlement without involving 
subsidies.

John R. Clyues, chairman of the par
liamentary Labor party, spoke in a con
ciliatory tone. He defended the miners.
He appealed to the government to medi- , ------------------ ,------- --- - - , ,, , ., . , „
ate. The government’s action in giving Wnlll,I Exemnt Sir LOUIS Sir Henry Drayton tabled suppleraen-, allowed, two in each case, and would eight teams, follows: 
up control of the coal mines, Mr. Clynes. VV oulu ^ ", tary estimates of $9,375,000, providing aiso instruct that the prisoner be once Guards II., Buffalo, Royal

-------- .1---------------------- ---—1 T>fl.vies’ Salarv From In- for the bonus to dvil servants for the : whipped, the whipping to consist of eight Reonment Motor Gun Corns
' XTT 0 year ending March 31, 1922. The pre- strokes of the lash. !

come Tax 
Fielding 
Course.

--------- - ... , -u, I maximum penalty allowed—death, but
-, *-----— ^r,("nnnKin’ machine handed OTer the government wltWn I #fter rnuch deliberation he had decided

- wheelbarrer. That thruhin machine ^ time contemplated in the ongmal that the ends of justice would be served
hed to be made aU ovcr agreement | and it would be a lesson and example to

First reading was given bl“\iaPP™v‘ j others by a life sentence in Dorchester
| penitentiary.
| When asked if he had anything to

year,

the machine—yes, sir.” Indies and France. I When asked if he had anything to say
After considerable criticism the House M why sentence should not be passed --------

approved the resolution exempting the upon bim, Drew stood boldly before the of Michigan. He would take the place 
salary of the chief justice of Canada j court with both hands in his trousers of Derrill Pratt, formerly of the New 
jfroin the income tax.

run

__ i pockets, no sign of emotion upon his York Americans, who has left the college
The House also approved the appoint- i countenance, and strenuously protested to join the Red Sox. 

ment of an additional judge of the court tbat be was innocent of the\crime. When This despatch contains the first intiraa- 
of king’s' bench for Saskatchewan and sentence was pronounced he said he tion that Pratt has definitely decided to 
the non-payment of traveling allowances would sooner be hanged than take the leave the University of Michigan posi- 
to judges of -the supreme or superior ■ imprisonment for life. j tion to re-enter big league baseball,
courts in seven provinces. To Nearn, also, His Honor spoke of Montreal, April 6—At a meeting of

On motion to go into supply, Hon. | tbe odious nature of the crimes in which the Province of Quebec Footbrw Associu- 
, , A. K. MacLean^ Halifax, moved an he was involved. He did not think the tion last night the dates for the games

Interesting Discussion On the amendment to provide for a special com- sentence allowed by law was quite severe with the Scottish team were decided on.
mittee on government railways and ship- , en0ugh. The nature of the evidence The Scots will play an All-Montreal team 
ping. 1 given in his case was most degrading, here on May 24, and an All-Canadian

Hon. A. K. MacLean withdrew his ; He: had come to the conclusion that he team here on July 9. The fourth divis- 
“solution after a lengthy debate. | would give as many years as the law ion of the league was inaugurated with

■■■■■■ “ ” Grenadier
Montreal

Regiment, Motor Gun Corps, Corinthi-
______ ________ ans II, Northern Electric, Royal Cana-
There was a very large crowd in the dian Dragoons, Tetreaultville second 

room and a squad of policemen team. __

PAY Of JUDGESI Getting Angry la Wale*.The Triple Affiance
fIti^n*cotieren£-ARobert ‘wdUams,! Cardiff, Wales, April 6-Welsh miners 

' î—etarv of the transport workers, said: are said to be developing an angry mood,
• On recommendation from the executive and threatening officials and workers at 

‘immiltee, the conference has decided to collieries who remained at the mines to 
„ii assistance in our power to what- conduct pumping operations.

necessary to help the miners Fear is expressed that several mines- 
V d at once to enter into negotiations already are in such condition that it will 

the railway men and the miners for take from six to twelve months to put 
1 enurouse of taking joint action them, in working order.
Lnrahniit the remainder of the contest , In some cases companies are declared 
" rhe executive committee went from to be considering the possibility of aban- 

* «inference to the headquarters of doning entirely old collieries which are 
; f,deration to put this decision into nearly exhausted and hardly worth the 
defect. I cost of rehabitalation.
'The National Union of Orders from Canada.

a conference this morning and ad C • ,
et noon until later in the de», Loml«*l, April 6—It was learned this

when it will field a joint meeting with morning that large coal orders have 
i he miners. been placed in Canada as a result of the

It is probable that following this meet- strike situation. Announcement was alsc 
■ there will be a full conference of the made that Germany is offering steam 
[riple alliance. coal from the Ruhr district at 64 Shill-

After the meeting J. H. Thomas, gen- i,igg a ton c. L f. Liverpool, 
eral secretary of the railway organisa
tion, said: “We are still considering the 
whole situation.”

Doherty Bill

asserted, was responsible for the rui-uire
of the negotiations between the owners TT. TTT - ---------- -—
and the miners. He argued that it would come Tax—H6ïkx W. 3. mier gave notice of a motion to create
have been better for the government to < _ , a standing committee on national rail- ! court
retain control of the industry for two Fielding ,0MK*6 FropCffietl ways and sbifqiing. The House adjourn-. took extra precautions against a hostile Boston, Mass, A-prp b—Tfie Boston 
or three months. ----- _ 1 * ed at 1 a-m. .. f ! demonstration as the prisoners were be- Braves arrived today at Columbia, 1 enn,

April 6—Hope for a peaceful Course. jn tlie senate Senator Casgrain gave ing taken back to jail in the patrol for an exhibition game between tiie reg-
solntion was declared today not to have ........ ....... notice that on Thursday he will call at- j wagon. ulara and yannigans. The Red Sox were
been abandoned in responsible quarters. < tention to railway matters, with particu- | ’ ’ scheduled to play the Rochester club of
Vernon Hartshorn, M. P. and the leader Ottawa, April 6—Explaining in the lar reference to the Grand Trunk. I All Â HI TP I T A UPO International League, at Charleston, S. C,

“°k * tes LHAKLto LtAvto; ÎItj- 'ntas.sst^ “ w “• as SKJ5 tD,,M Un n' |,d.EsBEFSE=!
I nUlil Hr II ||| big, the 52nd. hour. Corry and McBeath,

erside workers’ unions, together with has suggested.” (the income tax. The chief justice’s trade agreement between Canada and I lllllll IILLU Ul the Australian team, were far in the lead
RAILWAY MEhre unions catering for seamen, carters, cab- The general tone of yesterday- d-- salary was not Increased. His salary France was moved by Sir George Foster I 4n,;l B-^Prmarations

men and some general laborers unions bate in the House of Commons however, was $10,000 with an additional $6,000 for and carried. He explained that It was ------------ ™ and H^^orth re-
FOR THE MINLKti. 0 or a part of their membership In 1919, was interpreted as suggesting that the acting as deputy governor. proposed that exhibition trains carrying1 , . , , ., | for the gold cup and Mannswonn re,

London, AprU «—J- H. rniomas, sre- the federation bed a membership of government and men directly to- j A section of the proposed resolution would be run from city to Threatening Attitude of the ofugust and
retary of the national union of railway 813000 workers. volved in the strike were trying to find made provision for the payment of trav- j dt in Canada. The articles of manu- Wcvlrmon nf Rmrlr contested the last week^ g t
men, spoke yesterday strongly for the ’------------- -------------------— a Way to bridge the gulf. cling allowances to judges of the Su- ^ftnr would be exhibited and moving | Workmen OÎ tSrUCk the first week of September. A pro
workers. He asserted that the wages ArrT7DT rrrrr TM--------------------ti,,'. n«ilv \f%l s.ikl lodav tiiat if the preme Courts of Nova Scotia, New niptnre« of the country and its industries posai that the Harmsworth trophy races
offered the miners were the equivalent 1 LUI IIN v^nmntwo^ld resume control of the Brunswick, Manitoba, British Columbia, ^^be shown. The cost to the gov-] ------------ ^
of eighteen shUlmgs a week be ore THEIR WAGES miner for a limited period and would Prince Edward Island, Saskatchewan and ernment was very light. Similar facil- Former Emperor Moist-Eyed s-deration 6
war. heln the owners and the miners in Alberta for attending court or chambers K being provided for Canadian 1 J aeration. -

“There is a deliberate and unanimous . Chicago, April 6—’The first agreement arrh.in at some reasonable plan for uni- under certain conditions demonstration trains in France. RS He Bids Farewell to PeO- Rout Jtomv°ŒGatty
opinion in the mind of the woikers, I .by a Chicago labor union to .accept a fvln_ the admittedly essential wage cuts : Mr. Doherty explained that in the The House committee of railways, .. , . Bridgeport knocked out Jimmy Ü Gatty
said Mr. Thomas, “that this is only the proposed wage reduction, was announced J ® out the coimtry, tiie threatened provinces named, it was left to the , and telegraph lines, has reported j pie He Claims as Subjects. of Ne^,.'or.^’ m ti'e th'|'t?,cn.th 
first of a detertnined effort to reduce the today. The machinery, safe movers paraly-,s eoidd yet he „v„.oed. judges to decide where they should re- j "aathoriztog the C. P. R. by a vote i 1 of a fifteenth round match here last
level of the standard of life. Ihe rad- and riggers union voted unanimously at “What the rafl-voymjiB .millers and all side. In the case of a judge who, ofat lcast two thirds of its shorehclders, J ------------ night Bogash weighed 151 and his op
way men said today:—If the miners go a meeting of 550 members to accept a k f to dccept without a xf.k,” his own volition, resided away from the bonds, debentures or other se- Budapest, April-6—Former Emperor ponent ? !a f pound ‘ghtZinfti,Vn the
under, we are the next line of defense, cut of 12 1-2 per cent ' LTc prosklent of the rail- county seat, traveling allowance would ^feoilate^al to consolidated deben- ! charfeswent to [he S^inainnngerTtiti™ :“npSrC,;!meet ehamnion Jmk Brittom
and we will follow.’ “If we agree, all of us, to accept a re- , mjon Fto the Dally Man, “is not be paid. , i ture stocks and to the same amount. The f t st d aecomnanied hv Bis-! ?, meet champion .Lick Bruton

“The odds are overwhelmingly in favor duction,” said Michael Artery, sec re- Lucti(m their standards of l.fe to I Hon. W. S. Fielding heartily concur- : was amended to leave out that pro- hor> Mikes and ‘several officers says a- NJ;W ^°rk’. Aprl1. h—Chai ley Beecher
of this dispute spreading, and those who tary treasurer of the organisation, “I below that eajoyeJ to 1914.” red in the sentiment that judges should . ■ providing that such securities tclenlione message from that city The of Ncw '<vrJ{ received the judges de-
pindy talk of a fight to a finish may know of $150.000,000, worth of work will 8 ^ eentL will r- ^reat^d in Hvdc receive good salaries. These salaries, b^Zd'in lieu of debenture stock , entlre nartv bZded a special train cision over Freddy Jacks of England
to their bitter experience find out what be started at once Unions cannot fight p.^ ^egent Park, and Battersea Park, however should be subjert to no excep- Qr s n the company’s income. i which was to take Chari's back to ; ?f^r„?J^fteen round bount °° ' *

, fighting it out really means^ on a starvation stomach The steel t„ those to Kensington Gare tions in these days of un^sti Further- ------------- I Switzerland. The former monarch was |last nlght' -------------
“The government would be toce.'-mg companies and many others have an * government has stopped all more, he did not believe that the clief MAY RECOVER nervous, pale and haggard,

itself « H did not dearly ' nderst nd nounced cuts m prices, what shall we abTnee from the army. Justice should get one penny as acting iVIO. I XNJ=. A local military band played the Hun-
that the figures offered the men are tig , do?” T rimera , lieuteuant-goyemor—let him get a liberal -------- I mrian national anthem and the crowdures which would justify them m say- , “Accept the cut” shouted the 550 mem- Lo ^pp, secretary of the South salary and no extra^ Leg Cllt Off, He Drags Him- uncovered and sang the hymn with fal-
tog:—‘We prefer to starve to deatn hers. Wales Miners’ Association, said the H. H. McLean (Royal) insisted thati-icg TI tt J tering voice. Charles descended from his
rather than to work to death. Under | ■ ■ ■ - amount spent on wages only during Jan- there should be no exemption. The se]f Along With It Under, train and stood, moist-eyed, among the
these conditions it is no good ' ■» FXJNERAL OF REV. uary and February, was greater that highest possible *a ary a YZ . people whom he claims as his subjects,
about sacrifices of the war and paying ! ___ _____ th^ total proceeds of the industry «Me for the highœt poMihle talrat ^ Arm. When the guards on board the special
tribute toour ™d 10° de® » waees i R. J. COLPITTS Notwithstanding the reduction of the 9ana.d1a'. 1 ,c s? arL, Hn • ___ train gave the signal for starting, Charles
to “H^wm” n^Cicœpt "if3 and he ought ! The funeral of Rev. R. J. Colpitis output bonus wage from th™e shilling amount^pald to secure such talent Montreal, Que., April 6—William Hos- re-entered his car, waving fareweU, call-
nZto and we will support him in not took place this afternoon at three odock and six pence a day to one shilling and P COInmercial and other cases. When kins of Fnmham. who on Saturday night mg out:

iZ from the Hampton Village Baptist ,stx pence, the showing in February was ^r lega, rounsd it dmgged bims.-lf to the platform of the “Au revoir, my faithful,
accep ng , church and many friends and associates even worse than in January. paid^retainers of $10,000, $15,000 and station there with his severed right leg The message received here stated tiie

.-Th, srtt ïJzæXÆss s «jsansajaæsyt ja-r* esttASS “ - - «
=151 *"A*;LSTra£-„*** « » is» szssisssr&m ^ s„ B»b.„ xï," 'mpmv"1 “**•1 *”"•|wssliT ■r-Tlwh -
Great4Britain lists anv length of time, late residence by Rev. W. H. Johnson, tons. This amounts to a loss of seven- when’he rose^to speak for the in addition to losing his right leg his turn to exile by General I^har wlio has : afternoon when a canoe upset.
?a7sat “olLle trade cfal associa- ^ ^ time Æ sup^ted ,«t foot_was cnishe^------------- «S,

^Foreign buyers have been much dis- conducted. The body will he token to seven pence in January^______ while puisne judges of the supreme ; pfaetix an» U/UATUrD tt'fo^^emperor ^ ^ ^fisherman^reletd “them tof small
ntoncpd bv the recurring troubles in tiie Sussex on the evening tram and inter _______ _____ ^ o _ ! court were given salary increases from PW-foiand y\| f J | Hill u-.u tt. ui„ Kllsworth was lifted
British coal mines and the subsequent ment made in the Baptist cemetery rMMfU [tf pAOC ■ | $9,000 to to! _ ~~1 * * 1 l î LI \ April 6-Former Emperor ab„ard. Humhîe struck out for Pace, who
interrupted sh.pinents on sto^Tex-« Assisting Rev Mr Johnson in the sere I NlVIl I11111 llAüL !t i S Charles encountered a threatening situ- had lost his hold on the canoe. Pace

-,«• LOmunuL unm. K' fS"Z SF— DCPflDT «Æütî rjs» 8UÏÏ8S — "",r,md ™ "“* “^i„. *W 1. ,« nrafra- All TUC mm\ KtHl I
Sis^«ra^aV'S"^f-- ALL IllL HlAlUnOi ti. m. - " ^

tt sfiswnisi» »ss stars ^âwÆ-» « — nn m NON Tfl Jsri xtt ^jat^ffAvsss
SSSaSSfi aWtg. J Hon. C. J. Dolwty Disclaims UU RU I IVILftW iU ^Sre- « rtr.fa.. „ , ,b„„,i- Authority to Intervene ,n «.«,«. TT pfl ngjl ÆgÆs ULVSZÏ

•‘“.SÎSSLISSiïïîraSÆrvt Vancouver Matter. NlllVlINtt I f l.fll IlfK •
DISORDERS AT jsundayrfP5chtoof’andelisoththeGgar^desBto __ _____ j Synopsis—Pressure remains high over

a£™ArTSira*ra..h«^SÆPc,"!iSb''^'”“a"'|„ShTâ'ln.^'”,.'^lS^'“«ÎSrf
E-SEmSSE HvSsTÂSf stawas
News despatch from Dunfermline. i, jn stolen $700 worth of goods from „ thc charge of uttering seditious words, former federal mei-’be , Ya rlcr it nito ^ vided by the provincial and federal au-

The message states that several police- Jlavmjfobert Simp80n Company Eastern reply to a telegram from Mayor the nomination. Hi>nn A-Ctider is not Clear. I Zrities
men were wounded The rioters repeat- has bJ„ arrested in Toronto, Gale> the minister of justice last night associated with the nomination m Lib- ritime_Moderate easterly winds; ^ ‘
edly broke through the police cordon, and rf. to a telegram from Chief sent the following despatch: ieral circles- , - -------------- cloudy and cool. Thursday, easterly HEAVY DAY IN pose a

-mmiwêr1 - - ~n*: m France ssstire zrzs?j£ ^Ksr.s»"'^w Êkï,;r..ïïÉb,"=î. &xs wM„Ç^Tm,7 r artxvurwiiAtll âaa---—,w- sr-sms-ssar“• -

“has banged the door against an agree- C. J. Doherty said that last session gjon 
The British national transport workers ment. There will be no meeting of the judges had been given increases and lng 

federation includes most of the big wat- miners and the owners on the limes he their salaries were made liable under j A resolution for ratification of the
l the income tax. The chief justice’s trade agreement between Canada and

____ D_________ , I_____ , b____________ . . not increased. His salary France was moved by Sir George Foster
and some general laborers unions bate*7n the House of Commons, however, was $10,000 with an additional $5,000 for. and carried. He explained that

was

SCHOOLMATES SEE 
THEIR CHUM DROWN

Canoe Trip at Week-End 
Party, Taken as Dare, Ends 
in Tradegy

\
Dowagiac, Mich., April ti. — Twenty 

high school seniors, guests at a house 
party near Indian Lake, saw Samuel R. 
Pace, Jr., aged seventeen, of Three 
Rivers, drown before their eyes Saturday

I

yards of him.
The three students went canoeing on 

a dare- Pace’s body sank in twenty feet 
of water and has not been recovered. 
His parents are visiting in New York 
city.

THOSE $25Oil.

t>AY MEN'S WAY TO 
PRAIRIE PROVINCES LABOR TAX

Montreal Port Workers Want 
This Imposed on Outsiders.

Montreal, April 6—The federation of 
port workers lias asked the dty to im- 

labor tax of $25 or all workers 
season

.

>
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